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•Cabinet approves the Trafficking of Persons (Prevention, Protection and Rehabilitation) Bill, 2018

•The Asiatic lion fights back
•India at 78th spot on Energy Transition Index (ETI)
•Draft of the new National Forest Policy

•Cabinet approves Fugitive Economic Offenders Bill,
2018

•Loktak lake in trouble

•AFSPA extended in Assam

•Kadaknath chicken gets Geographical Indications tag

•Cabinet approves the Commercial Courts, Commercial Division and Commercial Division of High Courts
(Amendment) Bill, 2018
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•Cabinet approves the Arbitration and Conciliation
(Amendment) Bill, 2018

•National Financial Reporting Authority to be setup

•Stand-alone institutions to be regulated by the All India
Council for Technical Education (AICTE)

•National Financial Reporting Authority : All you need
to know

•Supreme Court legalises passive euthansia

•Priority Sector Lending (PSL) norms further tightened

•Supreme Court to hear about politicians doubling up as
lawyers

•Reserve Bank of India (RBI) bans all Indian banks from
issuing LoUs and LoCs

•World Happiness Report : Pakistan is happier than
India
•Supreme Court : Worker’s welfare is important
•Centre looking into a more ‘humane’ and ‘operationally
effective’ AFSPA
•SC/ST Act is being grossly misused observes Supreme
Court
•University Grants Commission’s (UGC) ‘autonomy’
status and what it means
•Standard of Indian democracy is falling says index
•Khap panchayats cannot stop marriages : Supreme
Court
•National Annual Rural Sanitation Survey (NARSS) 2017
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•Prime Minister’s Employment Generation Scheme to be
further continued
•Cabinet approves Action Plan for Champion Sectors in
Services
•Beti Bachao Beti Padao (BBBP) to be implemented
directly
•Know India Programme : 46th edition
•NITI Aayog launches Women Entrepreneurship Platform (WEP)
•National E-Mobility Programme launched
•National Nutrition Mission (NNM) launched

•Chilika lake : Everything you need to know

• ‘SUVIDHA’ – Rs. 2.50, 100% Oxo-biodegradable Sanitary Napkin to become available

•Penguins safe in ‘danger islands’

•National Mission for Preservation of Manuscripts

•Cabinet approves continuation of ongoing Urea Subsidy Scheme from 2017 till 2020

•European Bank of Reconstruction and Development
(EBRD) welcomes India

• LaQshya programme

•International Solar Alliance to be open to all soon

• Ayushman Bharat given the nod

• India and France step up their game

• India to be self-reliant in Silk Production by 2020

• European Investment Bank (EIB) and Indian Renewable Energy Development Agency (IREDA) sign a loan
agreement

• Integrated Scheme for Development of Silk Industry :
What you need to know
• Union Goverment’s Special incentives for new Industrial units in Northeast

•India and US to talk about Communications Compatibility and Security Agreement (COMCASA)

• Pradhan Mantri Vaya Vandana Yojana (PMVVY)
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‘•‘Five’ types of diabetes
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• New species of elephant
• India’s first defence industrial corridor

•Saposhi : A new malware threat

• Marshall Islands becomes first country to have its own
cryptocurrency

•Plant Microbial Fuel Cells (PMFC)

• New state of matter created

•India assures support to countries to meet their ‘End
TB’ goals

• Mumbai and Delhi airports top in ACI rankings
• Balkrishna Doshi wins Pritzker

•India now a part of ‘Copernicus’

• Karnataka unveils its State flag

•Europa : The satellite with more water than earth

• Association of Metro trains launched

•National Survey reveals that a quarter of TB patients in
India are drug resistant

• India tops in arms imports

•Armed forces to be boosted by GSAT-6A

• NCRB launches mobile app useful for citizens

•Down syndrome : What you need to know

• Jack fruit to be Kerala’s State fruit

•Interstitium : The new organ in the human body

• Varuna 2018
• New species of water strider found
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43 • Canadian mathematician wins Abel Prize

•The difference between Chabahar and Gwadar

• World’s first Trusted Digital Library

•Raisina Dialogue : All you need to know

• Fluorimeter for measuring uranium traces in water

•Border pact with Myanmar on hold

I• ndia’s first insect museum

• 105th Indian Science Congress at Imphal
• NITI Forum for North East
• India’s first Coastal Police Academy
• First Indian Sign Language (ISL) Dictionary
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• Indo - Jordan relationship
• Bill targeting economic fugitives
• Indo - Vietnam relationships
• Political development in Nagaland, Tripura and Meghalaya
• NPA’s in banking sector
• Significance of transparency and accountability in
democracy
• Pan India expansion of Beti Bacho Beti Padao
• International Solar Alliance
• National legislators council
• Founding conference of International Solar Alliance
• Indo - France bilateral relationships
• Tuberculosis free India
• Doubling farmer’s income by 2022
• E-way bill
• Innovation and Entrepreneurship
• Ayushman Bharat
• China - USA trade war
• Market reforms in agriculture
• India - China economic group meeting
• Smart India Hackathon

Polity and Social Issues
Cabinet approves the Trafficking of Persons (Prevention, Protection and Rehabilitation) Bill, 2018
What is the issue?
•The Union Cabinet chaired by Prime Minister has
approved the Trafficking of Persons (Prevention,
Protection and Rehabilitation) Bill, 2018 for introduction in the Parliament.
The Bill broadly has the following features:
•Addresses the issue of trafficking from the point of
view of prevention, rescue and rehabilitation.
•Aggravated forms of trafficking, which includes
trafficking for the purpose of forced labour, begging,
trafficking by administering chemical substance or
hormones on a person for the purpose of early sexual
maturity, trafficking of a woman or child for the purpose
of marriage or under the pretext of marriage or after
marriage etc.
•Punishment for promoting or facilitating trafficking
of person which includes producing, printing, issuing
or distributing unissued, tampered or fake certificates,
registration or stickers as proof of compliance with Government requirements; or commits fraud for procuring
or facilitating the acquisition of clearances and necessary documents from Government agencies.
•The confidentiality of victims/ witnesses and complainants by not disclosing their identity. Further the
confidentiality of the victims is maintained by recording
their statement through video conferencing (this also
helps in trans-border and inter-State crimes).

•Rehabilitation of the victim which is not contingent
upon criminal proceedings being initiated against the
accused or the outcome thereof.
•Rehabilitation Fund created for the first time. To be
used for the physical, psychological and social well-being of the victim including education, skill development,
health care/psychological support, legal aid, safe accommodation, etc.
•Designated courts in each district for the speedy trial
of the cases.
•The Bill creates dedicated institutional mechanisms at
District, State and Central level. These will be responsible for prevention, protection, investigation and rehabilitation work related to trafficking. National Investigation
Agency (NIA) will perform the tasks of Anti-Trafficking
Bureau at the national level present under the MHA.
•Punishment ranges from rigorous minimum 10 years
to life and fine not less than Rs. 1 lakh.
•In order to break the organized nexus, both at the
national and international level, the Bill provides for the
attachment and forfeiture of property and also theproceeds for crime.
•The Bill comprehensively addresses the transnational nature of the crime. The National Anti-Trafficking
Bureau will perform the functions of international
coordination with authorities in foreign countries and
international organizations; international assistance
in investigation; facilitate inter-State and trans-border
transfer of evidence and materials, witnesses and others
for expediting prosecution; facilitate inter-state and
international video conferencing in judicial proceedings
etc.

Background:

•Time bound trial and repatriation of the victims - within a period of one year from taking into cognizance.

•Trafficking in human beings is the third largest orga-

•Immediate protection of rescued victims and their
rehabilitation. The victims are entitled to interim relief
immediately within 30 days to address their physical,
mental trauma etc. and further appropriate relief within

•There is no specific law so far to deal with this crime.
Accordingly, the Trafficking of Persons (Prevention,
Protection and Rehabilitation) Bill, 2018 has been prepared.
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Significance of this move:
•The new law will make India a leader among South
Asian countries to combat trafficking.
•Trafficking is a global concern also affecting a number
of South Asian nations. Amongst them, India is now a
pioneer in formulating a comprehensive legislation.

AFSPA extended in Assam
What is the issue?
•The Assam government announced the extension of
the Armed Forces Special Powers Act (AFSPA) by another six months in the state.

What is AFSPA?
•AFSPA was enacted in 1958 amid the nascent Naga
insurgency.
•It gives powers to the army and state and central police
forces to shoot to kill, search houses and destroy any
property that is “likely” to be used by insurgents in areas declared as “disturbed” by the home ministry.
•Security forces can “arrest without warrant” a person,
who has committed or even “about to commit a cognizable offence” even on “reasonable suspicion”.
•It also protects them from legal processes for actions
taken under the act.

How a region is declared ‘disturbed’?
•Section (3) of the AFSPA empowers the governor of the
state or Union territory to issue an official notification in
The Gazette of India, following which the Centre has the
authority to send in armed forces for civilian aid.
•Once declared ‘disturbed’, the region has to maintain
status quo for a minimum of three months, according to
The Disturbed Areas (Special Courts) Act, 1976.

What is state government’s role?
•The state governments can suggest whether the act is
required to be enforced or not.
•But under Section (3) of the act, their opinion can be
overruled by the governor or the Centre.
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Fig: States under AFSPA
Justice B.P Jeevan Reddy Committee on AFSPA:
•The Centre appointed a five member committee headed by Justice B.P. Jeevan Reddy in November 2004 to
review the AFSPA.
•The committee recommended that the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967, should be modified to specify the powers of the Armed forces and Central forces.

Question related to AFSPA:

Consider the following statements with reference to
Armed Forces Special Powers Act(AFPSA) :
1. It protects security forces for all actions taken in the
name of the Act.
2. AFSPA is presently being observed in the states of
Assam , Meghalaya, Nagaland and Tripura
3. The Act pertains to only the Army and not Central
Police Forces.
Which of the above mentioned statements are true ?
a. 1 only
b. 1 and 2
c. 3 only
d. 1 and 3
SOLUTION : A
Explanation:
•Tripura is not under AFSPA at the moment.
•The AFSPA Act extends to both Army and Central Police Forces.
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Cabinet approves the Commercial Courts, Commercial Division and Commercial Division of High
Courts (Amendment) Bill, 2018
What is the issue?
•The Union Cabinet has approved the Commercial
Courts, Commercial Division and Commercial Appellate
Division of High Courts (Amendment) Bill, 2018 for
introduction in the Parliament.

Salient features of the Bill:
•The Bill brings down the specified value of a commercial dispute to 3 Lakhs from the present one crore:
Therefore, commercial disputes of a reasonable value
can be decided by commercial courts. This would bring
down the time taken (presently 1445 days) in resolution of commercial disputes of lesser value and thus
further improve India’s ranking in the Ease of Doing
Business.
•The amendment provides for establishment of Commercial Courts at district Judge level for the territories
over which respective High Courts have ordinary original civil jurisdiction i.e in the cities of Chennai, Delhi,
Kolkata, Mumbai and State of Himachal Pradesh.
•The introduction of the Pre-Institution Mediation
process in cases where no urgent, interim relief is
contemplated will provide an opportunity to the parties
to resolve the commercial disputes outside the ambit
of the courts through the authorities constituted under
the Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987. It will also
help in reinforcing investor’s confidence in the resolution of commercial disputes.

•Insertion of new section of 21A which enables the
Central Government to make rules and procedures
for PIM.
•To give prospective effect to the amendment so as
not to disturb the authority of the judicial forum
presently adjudicating the commercial disputes as
per the extant provisions of the Act.
Background to the issue:
•With the rapid economic development there has been
considerable increase in commercial activities and consequent steep rise in number of commercial disputes at
domestic and international level.
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•Increase of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and
overseas commercial transactions have further
contributed to a significant increase of commercial
disputes.
•With a view to address the issue faster resolution
of matters relating to commercial disputes and to
create a positive image particularly among the foreign investors about the independent and responsive Indian legal system, the Commercial Courts,
Commercial Division and Commercial Appellate
Division of High Courts Act, 2015 was enacted and
commercial courts were established at District Levels in all jurisdictions, except in the territories over
which the High Courts have original ordinary civil
jurisdiction.
•These five High Courts i.e. the High Courts of
Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta, Madras and of Himachal
Pradesh, exercise ordinary original civil jurisdiction
in regard to territories of cities of Mumbai, Delhi,
Kolkata, Chennai and the territory of the State of
Himachal Pradesh respectively. In such territories
of these High Courts as per provision to sub-section
(1) of section 3 there are no commercial courts
at district level and instead Commercial Divisions
have been constituted in each of these High Courts.
•The specified value of such commercial disputes
to be adjudicated by the Commercial Courts or the
Commercial Division of High Court, as the case may
be is presently Rs. one Crore.

Things to Remember
•Though there are 29 states in India, the number of
High Courts is only 24. The following high courts have
jurisdiction over more than one state or Union Territory
•Bombay High Court: Maharashtra, Goa
•Guwahati High Court: Assam, Nagaland, Mizoram and
Arunachal Pradesh
•Hyderbad High Court: Andhra Pradesh and Telangana
Punjab & Haryana High Court: Punjab, Haryana and
Chandigarh.
•Among the Union Territories only Delhi has its own
High Court
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